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—I shan't budge.'    He went up to his dressing-room and,
opening the window, leaned out.
The rumourous town still hummed ; the sky was faintly
coloured by reflection from its million lights, A spire was
visible, some stars ; the tree foliage in the Square hung
flat, unstirred by wind. Peaceful and almost warm—the
night. Michael remembered a certain evening—the last
London air raid of the war. From his convalescent hospital
he had watched it for three hours.
' What fools we all are not to drop fighting in the air/
he thought: * Well, if we don't, I shall go all out for a great
air force—all hangs, for us, on safety from air attack.
Even the wise can understand that.'
Two men had stopped beneath his window, talking. One
was his next-door neighbour.
" Mark my words," said his neighbour, " the election'll
see a big turnover."
" Yes ; and what are you going to do with it ? " said the
other.
" Let things alone ; they'll right themselves. I'm sick
of all this depressing twaddle. A shilling off the Income
Tax, and you'U see."
" How are you going to deal with the Land ? "
,     " Oh !   damn the Land !    Leave it to itself, that's all
the farmers really want.    The more you touch it,  the
worse it gets."
u Let the grass grow under your feet ? "
The neighbour laughed. " That's about it. Well, what
else can you do—the Country won't have it. Good night! "
Sounds of a door, of footsteps. A car drove by ; a moth
flew in Michael's face. " The Country won't have it! "
Policies ! What but mental yawns, long shrugs of the
shoulders, trustings to Luck ! What else could they be ?
The Country wouldn't have it / And Big Ben struck twelve.

